Scam of the Week™
October 10, 2014, ATX
Gabriel blows his horn for Harley Clark who gave “Hook ʻEm Horns” to
Mighty Mighty Horns.

Harley Ray Clark, sunrise November 8, 1935, sunset October 9, 2014
World Tour continues with Stevie Ray Vaughan finally nominated for the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and rain for the second weekend of Austin City
Limits™ Music Festival which serves them right especially because C3 is
selling out to Live Nation, a Beverly Hills conglomerate. Vote Early And Often
for SRV who is a the bottom of the page to generate more clicks don't you know.
Joke of the Week™ A blonde decides one day that she is sick and tired of
all the blonde jokes and how all blondes are stupid, so she decides to show her
husband that blondes really are smart. While her husband is at work, she

decides to paint a couple of rooms in the house. . . . visit

The Reverend

Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Football At tomorrowʼs brunch Sooners are favored by 14 1/2 over
Mighty, Mighty Horns which is too much especially with Oklahomaʼs
quarterback being publicly courted by Katy Perry on Game Day from The
Grove no less.
Word to ESPN and the World, “Ole Miss do not tailgate, Ole Miss party“
such as “We may not win every game but weʼve never lost a party.”
Fútbol Hat, gloves and shoes off to Landon Donovan who plays his last
international game for US with Ecuador.
Chelski did indeed back up the bus after scoring the first in a 2-0 loss for
Arsenal, off this weekend for internationals with Ozil already injured and out until
next year joining Ramsey, Debuchy, Arteta, and Giroud. Next Saturday Hull City
Tigers visit The Emirates then Champions League road trip to Brussels for
Anderlect following Wednesday.
Password tonight is “Something Else”. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks Proposition One aka Urban Rail has “$400 million for major road
projects . . . and engineering studies for . . . expansion of urban rail to the airport, Lamar /
Guadalupe corridor, Mueller, Seaholm, and South and Southwest Austin.”

Light, sweet crude continues to fall big time settled at $85.77 91.01 down
5.75%, as natural gas settles down at $3.845. The €uro is steady at $1.268.

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 48 for the year.
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